
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Motorola V60i  
 
Function or form?  The Motorola V60i brings both to the palm of your hands.  
Cased in a sleek metal housing with an external caller ID* display, the model V60i’s 
hip look is enough to make you the envy of, well, everyone.  The Motorola V60i has 
the latest features including downloadable and composable ring tones, embedded 
and downloadable J2ME™ games, customizable appearance, real-time chat, along 
with  
voice activated dialing and Internet browsing.   As smart as it is undeniably stylish, 
the Motorola V60i is made for the divamoto in you.  

 
Mix It Up 
Play DJ on the Motorola V60i and slice and dice your own ring tones!  Don’t be shy 
– if you lack that musical gift, download pre-composed tunes that’ll rock your 
mobile.  Want to groove more?  Simply attach the MP3 player or FM Stereo Radio 
optional accessory to hear your favorite artist. 
 
DressUpMoto 
You’ve got it.  Strip-down your model V60i and build it back up differently, choosing from a variety of sleek 
metal colored front and back covers, and add the perfect screensaver to match the look of the hour or the 
moment.  Looking fabulous and smart is easy with the new Motorola V60i. 
 
Talk Amongst Yourselves… 
Initiate a real-time texting conversation with a friend to find out the plans for the evening.  Recently sent and 
received messages and chat names remain on screen to ensure that chatter stays on track.   
 
Artist at heart?   
Create your own unique look for messages to friends and family by attaching your favorite images, animations 
and ring tones using new technology.  Passing notes was never this fun in school!    
 
Not Just for Kids…  
Who ever said that grown-ups can’t play?  Take a break from your demanding day and dive right in to the 
Motorola V60i’s new pre-loaded games including Snood and Tetris.  If the kid in you is still unsatisfied, 
download a new game with Java™ 2 Platform, Micro Edition (J2ME) technology or access the network online 
and play against live participants. 
 
It's a Small World… 
Thanks to tri-band technology, the Motorola V60i allows you to communicate in more than 170 countries 
worldwide making it even easier to keep in touch across the globe.  
 
Pull a Fast One… 
Access the Internet at the speed of light on your Motorola V60i to get information on news, weather, stock 
market and more.*  Your favorite stores are now at your fingertips for shopping on the go.   

 
   

Network, subscription and SIM card or service provider dependent feature. Not available in all areas. 
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